
Softball
Eagles
defeat
Salem

On Friday, August 27,
the VHS Varsity Softball •
team hosted the Salem
Tigers. Vienna jumped
out to a 3-0 lead in the
bottom of the first inning
and went on to post a 12-0
yictory. The game was,
called at th,~ end of five
innings by the 10run rule.



Leadoff hitter Katlyn
Meier was 3-3 with 1
stolen base and 1 RBI.
Emma Schiermeier was 3-
3, including a triple and 2
RBI's. Annie Fick had a 
triple, 3 stolen bases and 2
RBI's. She also
contributed an
outstanding defensive
play by diving to catch a
line drive, then doubling
off the runner on 2nd base
with a throw to shortstop 
Emma Schiermeier.
Shelby Combs had a
double and an RBI, but, 1

unfortunately, was]
injured sliding into home J

and will be unable to play 1
for three to six weeks.
Danielle Hayes had 1 hit
and 2 stolen bases. Kelcie
Brunnert had 1 hit and 2 1
RBI's. Desiree Laubert
had 1 hit and 1 RBI.
BaileyJames had 1 hit and
1 stolen base. Paige
Helton scored 2 runs and I

stole 1 base. Shayla
Snodgrass scored 1 run
and stole 1 base.

Kelcie Brunnert was ,
the winning pitcher,
giving up 1 hit and 3
walks while striking out



11.

In the JV game Salem
edged Vienna 3-1, scoring.
all 3 runs in the last
inning.

Vienna managed only
2 hits in the contest, 1 by
Taylor Huffman and 1 by
Paige Helton. Helton also
stole 2 bases and scored
Vienna's only run. Haley
Ragan, Ashley Myers and
Jessica Patton each stole 1
base.

Ragan did the
pitching, giving up zero
earned runs on 3 hits. She
walked no one and struck
out 6.

After the game Coach
Mick Byrd commented:
"The varsity girls hit the
ball hard. That was good
to see. Our defense was
heads up. Kelcie threw
very well. However, we
made quite a few base
running mistakes that we
need to clean up," he said.



"Ragan pitched very
well in the JV game.
Whenever your pitcher
doesn't walk anyone, you (
are not going to give up
very many runs. We
made a couple of I
defensive mistakes that
hurt us. Our JVkids need
experience. That's why
we play."


